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FINAL 'CLEANUP' AIM

Nine Clubs to Give Day to Col-

lecting Rose Festival Fund.

FINISH ON MONDAY INTENT

Previous Contributors, Xumbering
450 Who Have Not Yet Extended
Aid to 1914 Fete, Are to Be

Seen on Dash for Cash.

Next Monday will be the city-wid- e

"clean-u- p day" for the balance of the
fund needed to stage the coming Rose
Festival on the magnificent scale out-
lined by the board of governors.

This move was decided' yesterday at
a meeting at the Commercial Club of
nearly 60 representatives of nine of the
most vigorous business clubs of the
city, each of which is pledged to put
as many men into the field on the day
set as may be required to go over the
entire territory that has not yet been
reached.

This is the first occasion in the his-
tory of Portland that such a compre-
hensive group of associations repre-
senting every line of business activity
In the city has enlisted in a cause like
this.

There are about 450 business houses,
firms and public-spirite- d individuals
that have subscribed to former festival
support, but who have failed to make
any donations for the 1914 show.

Total of $55,000 Possible.
These delinquent contributors repre-

sent contributions aggregating about
$20,000, and if only the same amount
is secured in renewals as was donated
by these supporters in former years,
the grand total for the next June cele
bration will reach approximately ?55,- -
000.

At the present time the Festival ras
received a trifle over $30,000 and about
$5000 more has been pledged.

The budget as made out to cover the
detailed programme of the Festival
calls for an expenditure of $54,000 and
this allows only a comparatively small
sum for street decorations.

It is strongly urged by President Colt
that every dollar possible be rounded
up so that Portland may make the finest
showing in a decorative way in the en
tire history of the Festival movement.

Special Committees Aid.
The nine organizations which will

conduct the financial campaign Mon-
day are as follows: Ad Club, Rotary
Club, Royal Rosarians, Progressive
Business Men's Club, Employers' Asso-
ciation, East Side Business Men's Club,
Realty Board, Electrical Association
and the Transportation Club.

Each one has a special Rose Festival
committee of five members appointed.
which are subject to the call of the
board of governors for any purpose
needed, but this number will be In
creased for the present emergency.

The meeting yesterday was one of
the most enthusiastic gatherings that
lias been held under the auspices of the
reorganized Festival backers.

INSKEEP PLACED SECOND

Major Albee Announces lie Will Ap

point Leaders on List.

Although the Municipal Civil Service
Board has rated policemen who took
the recent examination for captains of
police. Chief pf Police Clark will be
frlven an opportunity to change the
ratings if he desires. George Caldwell,
chairman of the Civil Service Board,
said yesterday that if Chief Clark is
willing to give each policeman a rating
on recommendation, the board will al
low the rating. It will not, however,
allow the Chief to recommend only two
applicants and ignore the others, as
was done by the Chief originally.

The Chief gave Leon V. Jenkins and
C. A. Inskeep each a. rating of 10
points on recommendation and ignored
the others. If this rating had been al
lowed these two men would have head
ed the list in the examination, but the
Civil Service Board overruled the rec
ommendation and Harry Circle was
at the head of the list and Mr. Inskeep
second. It is said Chief Clark can place
Inskeep and Jenkins at the top of the
list by giving them a recommendation
of 10 points and the others two or three
points each. Mayor Albee has an-
nounced he will appoint the two men
at the top of the. list, whoever they
are.

CHANGING ROUTES URGED

East Burnside District Improvement
Body Makes Suggestions.

By routing the Russell-Shav- er cars
on Union avenue, from Holladay avenue
to East Burnside street, and thence
south on Grand avenue, and by routing
the Montavilla cars over the Burnside
bridge, the East Burnside District Im-
provement Association suggests that
conditions can be improved. It is urged
that by routing the Russell-Shav- er cars
on Union avenue to East Burnside, go-
ing north and south, it will

a transfer point at Union avenue
and East Burnside street, which was
eliminated when the Alberta and Wood-law- n

cars were removed from Burnside
bridge. It is also suggested that the
Montavilla cars be routed over the
Burnside bridge, going west, and return
by way of Morrison bridge, forming a
loop by way of Fifth and Morrison
streets. A committee from the club
will submit these changes to the street
railway company.

There is no hope of getting either
the Woodlawn or Alberta cars back on
the Burnside bridge, as the patrons of
those lines oppose any further change.

HOME FOR PAT SOUGHT

Humane Society Has Auction of City
Horse Deferred.

While a crowd of men waited at the
city barns yesterday to take part in
the auction of Pat, the big fire horse
that is to bo sold because he bites,
officials of the Oregon Humane Socity
interposed objections to the sale and
succeeded in getting it postponed. The
society officials want to try to find a
home for Pat where he will be well
treated. They say If he Is sold at auc-
tion someone will get him and beat
him to death.

The Humane Society also wants to
use Pat at an exhibition to be heldsoon to show the good the society is
dolns for dumb animals. Pat's part in
the affair will be to perform some
tricks taught him by Dr. D. B. Boyd,
who had him for three weeks trying
to break him of his biting habit.

GRANGE SESSION BILLED

Date Postponed So as Xot to Conflict
With Primaries.

C. E. Spence, C. L. Shaw and B. G.
Leedy. executive committee of the State
Grange, announce that the State Grange

will meet this year May 19, SO, 21 and
22, in the 41st session at Monmouth,
one week later than originally pro-
posed, in order not to conflict with the
primaries. Under the new plan estab-
lished by the referendum vote of mem-
bers the following subordinate granges
are entitled to elect representatives:

Multnomah, Multnomah No. 71, Rock-woo- d

323, Russellville 353; Benton. Fair-mou- nt

252 and Summit 432; Clackamas,
Tualatin 111, Molalla 310, Mtlwaukie
268. Warner 117, Eagle Creek 297; Clat-so- p,

Logan 412; Columbia, Yankton 301,
Veronia 365, Cedar Grove 320; Coos,
Myrtle 289; Crook.- Eastern Star 382;
Douglas, Rescue 420, Kellogg 466, Pro-
gressive 480, Garden Valley 487; Gil
liam, Mayvtlle 203, Igo 315; Harney,
Sunset 472, Silver Creek 499; Hood
River, Parkdale 500; Jackson. Enter-
prise 489; Josephine, Deer Creek 371,
Rogue River 469; Malheur, Boulevard
389; Marlon, Woodburn 79, Stayton 340,
Aumsville 436; Polk, McCoy 465, Mon-
mouth 476; Sherman, Locus; Tillamook,
White Clover 279, Nestrickie; Umatilla.
Stanfleld 602; Union, Riverside 406.
Pleasant Grove 475; Wasco, Mosier 234;
Washington, Hillsboro 73, Green Moun-
tain 295, Washington 313, Beaverton
324; Lane. Siuslaw 54. North Fork 492,
Creswell 496, Willakenzie 498; Linn.
Grand Prairie 10, Sand Ridge 57, Crow-
foot 314, Sweet Home 381, Springbank
409; Lincoln. Five Rivers 423, Toledo
426; Wheeler, Winlock 497; Yamhill,
Mores Valley 362. North Yamhill 393.

This will be the first time in the his-
tory, of the Oregon State Grange that
the representatives will be elected di-
rect from the subordinate granges. Sev-
eral important questions will be con-
sidered at this session, including the
abolishment of the state senate.

PATTI PUEEN OF SONG

GREAT ARTIST OWES FAME TO SIM-

PLE LYRICS.

"The Last Rose of Summer" Ballad
That Always Will Be Identified

With Divine Vocal Int.

There was a time, and it is not en-
tirely passed, when to mention prima
donnas you would Instantly think of
Adelina Pattl. She was born in Madrid,
Spain, and her parents were operatic
singers of Italian ancestry. She first
sang at an early age In New York, but
her. fame was secure after her first
appearance in London, and from that
time she held high rank as one of the
first singers of the day. The rich bell
like quality of her voice and remark
able evenness of tone had a range as
a high soprano never surpassed,, and
her cadenzas and trills were the de-
light of her admirers. Equally at home
in tragic tenderness of grand opera or
vivacity of comedy, or stateliness of
oratorio, Adelina Pattl will owe much
of her fame to the way and manner in
which she sang "Comln Through the
Rye, although her greatest success
was "Marguerite," In Gounod's "Faust."
Year after year she continued to make
farewell tours In America, and year
after year she sang the sweet Scotch
ballads with all the fervor of Latin
blood. She lived in a castle in Wales
in the mature years, where she de-
lighted to sing for friends, and on spe-
cial occasions for charity. The divine
Pattl never underestimated the value
of the songs that touched the heart.
"The Last Rose of Summer" is a song
that will always be identified with
Patti.

"Comin" Thro" the Rye" and "When
to Thy Vision," from Gounod's "Faust,-- "

both are to be found in "Heart Songs,"
the book now being offered to the
readers of this paper at cost of dis-
tribution and six coupons. "The Last
Rose of Summer" is to be found on
page 146 of the volume, and is only
one of the many favorites of Patti that
render the book a possession that
should be one of the treasures to be
found in every home. Adv.

y

WASHIMGTO-- DAIRYMEN. HOSTILE,
REPORTS MR. DAVIS.

Men of District That Sends Much Milk
to Portland Oppose Inspection, Says

Expert After Tour.

Insanitary conditions in dairy barns
throughout Southwestern Washington
were found by C. R. Davis, a dairy

of Portland, and W. T. Bowman,
an inspetcor of Washington, who re-
turned to the city yesterday from a two
months' trip through the dairy district
from which a large part of the Port-
land supply comes. Mr. Davis said he
found stables dirty and the dairymen
extremely hostile to the inspection
service either of Oregon or Washington.

"We visited 183 places," said Mr.
Davis. "Out of this number 111 ship
milk to Portland. Many were in ex-
tremely poor condition while others
were moderately good. We found the
dairymen unwilling to be friendly to
inspectors, that fact being so emphatic
that upon many occasions we were un-
able to find a place to eat or to put our
horses over night. They didn't want
inspectors about their places."

Mr. Davis will prepare an extensive
report which will be submitted to City
Health Officer Marcellus, who will take
steps necessary to better conditions.
While Portland has no power to require
the dairymen of Washington to clean
up their places, it is said the problem
can be solved by the city prohibiting
the importation of any milk from that
district unless the conditions are reme-
died in accordance with the ideas of
the milk inspection forces here.

PARK ENTRANCE PROMISED
Temporary Drive From Xorth Side of

Mount Tabor Park Planned.

A temporary entrance to the north
side of Mount Tabor for automobiles
and vehicles will be provided this
Spring for the general use of the park,
according to a statement made by Su-
perintendent Mische in his address be-
fore the Mount Tabor Improvement
Club at its last meeting. This will be
by way of East Taylor, East Sixty- -
ninth and East Sixty-sevent- h streets.
which will be graded and oiled up to
the entrance, and which will permit all
vehicles to reach the park boulevards
from the north side. Later a perma
nent entrance will be built from the
north side.

Mr. Mische also announced that play
grounds would be installed on the north
side of the park this year as was done
last year. The driveways through the
park are to be made smooth, but not
macadamized this year. There are sev-
eral miles of driveways in the park
winding around from the entrances.
which will eventually be macadamized.

TAR COAT BEING REMOVED

City Has Force of Men Cleaning
Fourth Street Surface.

City Commissioner Dieck put a
force of men to work yesterday scrap-
ing the tar off Fourth street and
sprinkling the wood blocks with sand.

Tiie heavy coating .of tar did not
bother traffic until the warm weather
started. Since then the tar has become
an impediment, to all kinds of traffic.
Many complaints have been made
about the tar being tracked into build-
ings and doing damage to clothing and
noors.
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Vast Throngs Economize at Meier & Frank's

Every Article

for wear in tan and
black. with one clasp and

An for the
price in all sizes. for Sale Qf
from $1.25 to, the

The full and P. X.-M-

sewn in white and tan pair fully
Some with others with horn

and
at, the

Meier Jfc Frank's First Floor, Main Bids.

If in need of don't fail to come
to Meier & on and have our

fit your eyes with a pair of
in or with "Ez"

at $5. on pr.
Meier & Frank's First Floor, New Hldg.

These are the very and most in
cape or wrap for wear, and

as well as skirt
A array of woven and

jets and in and
and colors our And the are
deep for Sale.

to etc., to
to etc., to

Meier & Frank' First Floor, Ntir Bids;.

is 97

Sale

Meter & Frank's First Floor, Main Bids.

at

line y2 Price
25c to 35c Books 500 odd titles.

Girls' 25c to 50c each 15
$1 Book and

each
$1.25 Live Doll each ........
50c each
Tiny Tots' Linen Half Price
$1.25 Goose each. 60

.Meier & Frank's Big Basement.

Reduced
Except Groceries, Willamette Sewing Machines, "Silk Maid" Hose, 'Invincible" and "Samson" Suits and Contract Goods

5-St-
ory Building to Be Torn Down at Once!

Gloves That Are Reduced
For Tuesday's Removal Sale

Women's $1.25 Pique Gloves, Pair 89c
Splendid Gloves general white,

Pique-sew- n Gloves fancy
stitched backs. exceptionally good Glove

Reduced Removal
pair. OiC

$2.00 Ireland's Gloves, Pair $1.79
famous "Ireland" make, pique

black, shades. Every
guaranteed. pearl, clasps

fancy stitched backs. Regular $2.00
Ireland's Gloves Tuesday pair. $1.79

"Ez" Spectacles Half Price
Usually $5 Tuesday $2.50
you're Spectacles,

Frank's Tuesday expert
Optometrist Gold-Fille- d

Spectacles, frame rimless temples
usually selling Special Tuesday, $2.50

Lovely Tunics and
Beaded Novelties

Unusually LowPricedfor Removal Sale

newest up-to-da- te effects
Tunics, effects evening Zouave
Bolero jackets, three-quart- er length effects.

bewildering beautifully colored
beads, crystals intricate beautiful patterns

composes assortment. reductions
Removal

$14.50 $22.50 Tunics, Boleros, reduced 9.50
$24.50 $33.50 Tunics, reduced 17.50

SaleMen's GolfShirts Continues
Regular $1.50 Golf Shirts Removal Sale Price
Regular $2.00 Golf Shirts Removal Sale Price $1.24
Regular $2.50 Golf Shirts Removal Price $1.47
Regular $3.00 Golf Shirts Removal Sale Price $1.87

Children's Books Removal
Sale Prices

Splendid beautiful Picture Books,
Boys' ..15

Books,
Electric Wonder instructive in-

teresting, 19?
Series, 50e

Buster Brown Books, 25c
Paper Books

Holland Mother Books,
Bookstore,

Meier & Frank's New 12-Sto- ry Bldg.
Soon . to Be Erected on Site of Present rive-Stor- y

. Structure.
These are busy-day- at Meier & Frank's. Hustling

crowds of eager .shoppers .throng our aisles, taking
advantage of the great Removal Sale, made necessary
by our sudden' decision .to replace our present inade-
quate five-stor- y building with a; strictly modern Class
A 12-sto- ry structure. And soon the removal of our
great stocks of merchandise' to the Temporary Annex
(Failing Building, across Fifth street) will commence;
then the tearing down of the Fifth-stre- et building
aild then the erection of the new 12-sto- ry structure.
Everybody is taking advantage of the immense econ-
omies possible by purchasing during the Removal Sale,
in which every article,' except a few contract lines,
Willamette Sewing Machines, "Silk Maid" Hose, Gro-
ceries, Invincible and Samson. Suits, are deeply under-price- d.

Come and join the throng and economize.

All Furniture, and
Bedding Reduced for

Removal Sale

Including 'Ostermoor'
Mattresses

Globe-Wernic- ke Bookcases Only
Exception.

Fourth Floor, Both Bldgs.

New Guimpes
Worth $1.25-Remov- al

Price 97c
300 new Guimpes have just

arrived, 25 different styles in
the assortment, and vie 've ed

them all for Removal.
Nets and fine shadow laees, in
white, cream, ecru and black.
Either high or low-nec- k new
Spring styles, every f Jone today at only. . . . C

First Floor, Main Bid sr.

75c to 98c

Evening Scarfs
Now 53c

If you need a dainty Evening
Scarf here's an opportunity to
procure one at a saving. Fine
quality mercerized Scarfs,
either plain colors or lovely
flowered designs and other
fancy effects, in a great range
of colors. Scarfs are 2 yards
long, with hemstitched borders,
and are reduced from go
75c to 98c to, each 33C

First Floor, Main Hid.

Store Opens 9A.M.
Store Closes 6P. M.

!
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The- - Quality Store of Portland
FtflK, Sxtv"MorTisoii Alder Sts.

"Spring '9 In All Its Freshness
Predominates in Our Garment
Salons and Removal Sale Prices

Prevail!
All the beautiful new shades are here Labrador

Blue, Nattier Blue, Tango shades, Spring-lik- e Greens,
soft leather Browns and Tans, club cheeks, plaids and
novelty mixtures in piquant Jacket Suits handsome
evening gowns, charming little Dancing Frocks, Street
Dresses, Coats, Wraps in fact, everything that the
heart could desire and the styles are fascinating
beyond a doubt. You'll find the new Minaret skirt
highly favored, while the tunics, over-draperie- s, ruf-fles- k

tiers, etc., are shown in extensive variety.
Now, while there's such a comprehensive select ion

at your command and the prices are all greatly re-

duced for Removal is a splendid opportunity to sup-
ply your Spring and Summer needs in lovely new
apparel. A few specials are itemized.

$12.50 One-Piec- e Dresses Removal Price. . .$10. 00
$25.00 One-Piec- e Dresses Removal Price. . .20.00
$35.00 One-Piec- e Dresses Removal Price. . S2S. 00
$45.00 One-Piec- e Dresses Removal Price. . .36.00
$50.00 One-Piec- e Dresses Removal Price. . .40.00
$25.00 Moire Silk Coats Removal Price 20.00
$55.00 Afternoon Coats Removal Price 44.00
$16.50 Automobile Coats Removal Price. . .13.20
$25.00 Misses' Racket Coats Removal Price 20.00

Meier & Frank's, Garment Salon, Seennd Flour, Main IlltlR.

Petticoats on Sale Tuesday
At Removal Sale Prices

Messaline Petticoats, Special, $1.95
They're new and desirable colors, made of good grade messa-

line. Cut on .standard lines, made with underlay and string tops.
A special price has been placed upon this lot of rt - Q CMessaline Petticoats for Removal Sale your choice A t0

Hydegrade and Sateen Petticoats, 88c
Splendid quality "every-day- " Petticoats of Hydegrade mate-

rial and sateen. Nearly every color is here, and the spe- - q q
cial price for today for Removal Sale is only OOC

Meier & Frank's Second Floor, Main Illdgr.

Attractive New Wash Fabrics
At Removal Sale Reductions

Yes, they're the new Spring goods, and they're reduced
every yard for the great Removal Sale now going on at Meier
& Frank's. You may purchase
$2.00 Ratine plain colors and fancy weaves, 50 inches wide,

at, the yard, 1.80.
$3.00 Ratine Coating heavy weight, variety of colors very

desirable at, the yard, 2.69.
$2.00 Eponge one of Fashion's favorite materials 46 inches

wide, reduced to, the yard, 1.25.
$2.00 Silk and Cotton Brocades lovely colors and designs 36

inch material, reduced to, the yard, 1-50- -

60c Brocaded Crepe de Chine 38 inches wide manv colors-ya- rd,

50. Meier & Frank's First Floor, Xew Bids.

Room-Siz- e Oriental Rugs Half-Pric-e

Our Removal Sale brings to you an exceptional oppor-
tunity to select rich and beautiful Oriental Rugs, in large
sizes at just half the price you would ordinarily pay.
Timely, indeed, is this offering just when the touch of the
"new" is desired in the home furnishing. A few reductions
are noted.
$275 Mahal Rugs Removal Price 137.50
$425 Gorevan Rug Removal Price S212.50
$495 Kennanshah Rug Removal at 247 50
$475 Ispahan Rug Removal Price 237-5-
A limited number of Khivas to close out at 79.50
All small size Oriental Rugs Reduced from 25 to h0'v

Meier Frank's Third Floor. .Main Hid.;.

Saturday Included TUESDAY'S GROCERY SPECIALS
Order Before the Advance in Price This may bo
the last time flour will be offered at this price, as it
has advanced 20c a barrel. Royal Ban-- orquet or Victor Brand, today, sack pll3
Royal Banquet Butter, always best, per roll 63c
Sugar-cure- d Shotlder Hams, per pound only 14
New Michigan Beans, cloth sack at 29
New California Lima Beans, 5-l- b. cloth sack 3D
Blue Label Karo Syrup, Xo. 5 can on sale at 29?Schepp's Shredded Cocoanut, per pound X7V2
Royal Banquet Corn, small tender kernels, 12V- -

Royal Banquet Corn, per dozen cans only 1.40
Tetley's Sunflower Tea, lb can 69S Vs-lb- -, 35
Tine California Sultana Raisins, 3 pounds for 25
Victoria Naptha Soap, six bars on sale for only 25
Lighthouse Cleaning Powder, on sale, per can 5

Pure Food Grocery, Basement.


